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A day out with Daddy is so much fun! 

Join the adorable baby animals to share  

in the fun and love of a day spent together.
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On bright and breezy afternoons,
my favorite thing to do

is bike with Daddy to the field
to play and fly kites, too!



We stand out in the swaying grass
and cast my kite so high

into the warm and wild wind—
it seems to touch the sky!



Then Daddy yells to me, “You’re It!”
and we both start to run. 

I chase him all around the trees—
my daddy’s so much fun!



I ride on Daddy’s shoulders
as we walk along the trail.

A squirrel is playing hide-and-seek—
I see its bushy tail!



Daddy tells me all about
the bugs we see in logs.

We climb up trees and kick some leaves
and even find two frogs!



Daddy and I find a spot
among the trees so tall.

He shows me how to hold a bat
and how to throw a ball.



When we’re done, we take a break
and have a snack to eat. 

My daddy brought banana bread— 
my favorite yummy treat!



It’s time to ride our bikes back home,
but first, I need to rest.

So Daddy holds me on his lap—

     My daddy
     is the best!



When the day is over
and the Moon is up so high,
Daddy and I count the stars

that twinkle in the sky.



The best days are with Daddy
and the special things we do.
My daddy says he loves me,
and I love my daddy, too!
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